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INTRO

Beauty Service Sector



Maintain  infection

control
01 Guides best workplace practice for beauty salon

Allow safety in each treatment or service to

maintain health standards
02  

Prevents any injury, diseases, cross

contamination in work place to occur
03  

Allow knowledge to employee to be known in

order to know how best to handle if a situation

arrises in beauty salon 

04  

Enable council regulations to be met for the

health and safety of all personel in the salon 
05  

Why is MIC in

Lash Service

Important

Lets have a look

Ensure that all aspect of health and safety is

maintained in order to provide best working

practices in beauty salon environment 

06  

TheLashBeautyBar



Role  of  OHS01
Promote best practice in Occupational Health and

Safety 

Prevent workplace cross contamination,

rehabilitation, injury or death
02  

Promote consistency in legislation develop by

states and territories
03  

improve worker work place safety 04  

Maintian Saftey for customers 05  

Why is OHS in

Lash Service

Important

Lets have a look

Higher standdard of work place safety06  

TheLashBeautyBar
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Promote best practices in OHS

Encourage people to meet their responsibilities for workplace and

public safet, workers compensation and labour regulations

 

Assign accountability when their is failure to meet duty of care and

provide information and advice to enable clear understanding for all

stakeholders benefits

 

Have a guidance as to how best to practice your beauty skills to

ensure the upmost health and safety is taken in consideration and

helps employees to meet responsibilities through workplace visits

advice, audits and inspections

 

Ensure insurance parameters is covered for the services and enable

clear administrative review of insurer. Which can also help with

managing appeals and review decisions

 

Ensure customer and staff are well protected and informed of MIC

and OHS to upkeep high level of standards in workplace

 

Benefits of

understanding

OHS and MIC for

a lash salon

List


